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Preface 


On November 9 and 10, 1992, the Workshop on the Space Environment: 
The Effects on the Optical Properties of Airless Bodies was held at the 
Lunar and Planetary Institute, Houston, Texas. The intent of this workshop 
was to bring together a diverse group of scientists who have actively 
worked on this topic to assess recent advances in related scientific disci
plines in a free-format, open-discussion forum. 

Co-chairmen were Bruce Hapke (University of Pittsburgh) and Mark 
Cintala (NASA Johnson Space Center). Other members of the organizing 
committee were Deborah Domingue (Lunar and Planetary Institute), 
Michael Gaffey (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute), Wendell Mendell (NASA 
Johnson Space Center), and Douglas Nash (San Juan Capistrano Institute). 

Of the 41 people invited to the workshop, 24 attended. The names and 
affiliations of the attendees are included at the end of this report. Feedback 
from the attendees indicated that the workshop met its goal and was a 
resounding success. A surprising degree of consensus on this controversial 
topic was reached among the workshop participants. 
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Program 


Monday, November 9,1992 

9:00-9:30 Introduction 
B. Hapke 

9:30-11:30 Laboratory Simulations of Darkening Processes 
Speaker: B. Hapke 
Moderator: C. Pieters 

1 :00-3:30 Effects ofImpact Melting and Vaporization 
Speakers: M. Cintala, D. McKay, and L. Keller 
Moderator: B. R. Hawke 

3:30-5:30 Discussion of Lunar Sample Suite 
Speakers: D. McKay and L. Taylor 
Moderator: W. Mendell 

Tuesday, November 10,1992 

9:00-11 :30 Extrapolations to Other Airless Bodies 
Speaker: M. Gaffey 

Moderator: F. Vilas 


1:30 Future Directions 
Moderator: L. McFadden 
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Summary of Technical Sessions 


WORKSHOP RATIONALE 

Reflectance spectrophotometry and polarimetry are major 
tools in remote sensing studies of surfaces of solar system 
bodies. The interpretations of such measurements are often 
based on laboratory studies of meteoritic, lunar, and terres
trial materials. However. the optical properties of regoliths 
are known to be affected by the space environment. These 
effects are not well understood, even in the case of the Moon, 
despite having had samples of lunar regolith for over two 
decades. Hence, any extrapolation of space weathering from 
the Moon to other bodies is highly uncertain. 

An improved understanding of the effects of the space 
environment will lead to increased knowledge of all the 
airless objects of the solar system, from Mercury to the 
asteroids (in particular the Earth-crossers) and beyond. This 
understanding is pertinent to such problems as the parent 
body of the ordinary chondrites, the nature of asteroid rego
liths, and the surfaces of outer solar system satellites. 

Because the Moon is the only airless body from which we 
have documented samples of the regolith, the workshop was 
structured to emphasize our experience with lunar samples. 
Lunar soils are darker and redder than the pulverized rocks 
and minerals with which they are associated. and their 
diagnostic absorption bands are obscured. The dark compo
nent tends to be associated with the agglutinates, although not 
exclusively. Thus, some of the major questions addressed in 
the workshop include the identity of the soil component (or 
components) responsible for alteration of the optical proper
ties, the process (or processes) that produced this component, 
and how rei iably the effects of these processes could be 
extrapolated to other bodies of the solar system. 

WORKSHOP STRUCTURE 

The workshop was purposely structured to facilitate an 
open, informal, and interactive discussion of all the related 
questions. Consequently, the list of invitees was limited to 
those who have worked on such topics in the past or are 
actively working on them now . Included were experts on 
optical remote sensing. hypervelocity impact, meteorites, 
asteroids. and the petrology, geochemistry, and magnetism of 
lunar samples. 

Each session was about two hours long and was led by an 
invited speaker and a moderator. The general task of each 
speaker was to present in a reasonably unbiased fashion a 
review of the state of their assigned subject, focusing on 
aspects that were unclear or controversial. Attendees were 
encouraged to interrupt the speaker at any time to present 
their own thoughts and to ask questions. During these inter

ruptions, attendees were able to present slides or viewgraphs 
to illustrate the points they were trying to make. 

The task of the moderator was to keep the discussions 
orderly and focused, which was sometimes difficult because 
of the unstructured format of the workshop; the moderators 
sometimes had to walk a fine line between maintaining order 
and inhibiting discussion. Nevertheless, each of the modera
tors managed to accomplish this task successfully. 

Most of the invited speakers provided written abstracts of 
their talks, which are included in this volume. 

IDGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATIONS 
AND DISCUSSIONS 

The workshop opened with introductory remarks by B. 
Hapke. In the two decades since the Apollo program there 
have been considerable advances in analytical techniques and 
in our understanding of the physics of light scattering by 
planetary regoliths. It is therefore worthwhile to reexamine 
the problem of the effects of the space environment on optical 
properties of regoliths, focusing on lunar samples. 

Hapke was also the speaker for the first session on labora
tory sim ul ations of lunar darkeni ng processes. W ell before the 
Apollo program, groundbased observations had indicated 
that a process that darkens pulverized rock was operating on 
the Moon. Early speculations about the nature of this process 
included X-ray and gamma ray irradiation and direct reduc
tion of silicates to free metal by thesolarwind. However, none 
of these hypotheses were supported by laboratory experi
ments. 

Once lunar soil samples became available, it was discov
ered that they contained large amounts of dark glass, suggest
ing that impact melting was the agent that darkened and 
reddened the soil and obscured the absorption bands associ
ated with lunar materials. This seemed to be supported by 
laboratory experiments, and this hypothesis became so widely 
accepted that it is almost a paradigm. However, reexamina
tion of these experiments showed that the fugacities during 
melting probably were well above the metallic iron-wiistite 
buffer, and that the low albedos of the glasses produced were 
due to a crystallized dark phase containing ferric oxide, 
probably magnetite. Hence. the glasses produced in these 
experiments would beextremely rare on the lunar surface, and 
so the paradigm is wrong. 

Glasses made by melting actual and artificial lunar rocks 
under controlled fugacities similar to lunar conditions have 
high visual albedos and strong absorption bands. C. Pieters 
emphasized that the characteristic spectral features of glasses 
are even more obscured in the soil than those of the minerals. 
and that the fine fraction of lunar soil has a different spectrum 
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than pulverized agglutinates. Thus, far from causing the 
darkening, the glasses appear ro be even more affected by it 
than the minerals. 

A considerable amount of time was spent discussing 
agglutinitic glass and how it differs from glass made by 
simple melting of indigenous lunar rocks. The main differ
ence seems to be that agglutinitic glass contains finely 
dispersed metallic Fe. 

The only known constituent of lunar soil that in principle 
appears to be capable ofcausing the darkening and reddening 
is submicroscopic metallic iron (SMFe), which is present at 
about the 0.5 wt% level in most soils. This material is 
responsible for the characteristic electron spin resonance 
(ESR) response of the soil, which is an indicator of soil 
maturity. The process that generates the SMFe and the exact 
location of the SMFe in the soil are not well understood. 
However, auger and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ESCA) 
studies show that the surfaces of soil grains are enriched in 
Fe over the grain interiors. Acid leaching of fines lowers the 
albedo. Hence, the darkening appears to be associated with an 
Fe-rich surficial component of the soil. 

The process that is almost universally accepted as produc
ing the SMFe in lunar soil is reduction of FeO to free metal 
by impact heating of Fe silicates saturated by solar wind H. 
However, experiments that might support this hypothesis 
would be extremely difficult to carry out and none have been 
performed, so the hypothesis should be regarded as specula
tive. 

Two other processes for producing SMFe that have stron
ger experimental support have been suggested: solar-wind
sputtered coatings and impact-vapor coatings. Most of the 
atoms sputtered from a grain of regolith by the solar wind will 
coat adjacent grains rather than escaping from the Moon. 
Hypervelocity impacrs produce, in addition to melt, signifi
cant quantities of vaporized material, much of which travels 
downward and is trapped in the soil. Laboratory experiments 
show that vapor- and sputter-deposited coatings contain 
abundant SMFe and are dark. Estimates of the production 
rates of impact-generated vapor and sputtering on the Moon 
are comparable to the production rates of melt glass. How
ever, because there is no direct evidence of their presence in 
soil samples, vapor-deposition hypotheses have not been 
widely accepted and thus are regarded as speculative. 

M. Cintala reviewed the processes that occur during 
hypervelocity impacts on the Moon and Mercury. More 
melting and vaporization occur during an impact into a 
porous regolith than into arock. He estimared that impacts on 
Mercury should be generating on the order of 14 times more 
melt and 20 times more vapor than on the Moon. Thus, glass 
should be even more abundant in the mercurian regolith . 
How this will affect the spectrum of Mercury depends on the 
FeO content of mercurian regolith, which is unknown. 

If impact-generated vapor is evenly distributed over all 
soil grains, the thickness orvapor-deposited coatings in lunar 

regolith should on average be very small, less than 0.01 pm 
on the Moon. However, such coatings will be very unevenly 
distributed, and may be thicker on some grains and thinneron 
others. 

Hapke emphasized that most of the material hitting the 
Moon is in the fine (-10 pm) particle size range. Because the 
optical properties of a material are determined by the mean 
size weighted by cross-sectional area, this is also the size that 
is mOSt important for the spectral reflectance of the lunar 
regolith. However, experiments invol ving hypervelocity im
pact of micrometeorites into fine-grained powders are lack
ing. 

D. McKay reviewed the morphology and wide variety of 
surface features ofl unar soil particles, which affectthe optical 
properties of the soil. Micrometeorite impacts onto larger 
particles create craters and spallation features. Most of the 
soil features seen in optical or SEM microscopes that appear 
to be vapor deposits seem to be the result of pyroclastic 
eruptions rather than impact vaporization. 

A considerable amount of time was spent discussing 
agglutinates because the darkening agent appears (0 be 
particularly (though not exclusively) associated with them. 
They are irregular and vesicular, with much adhering mate
rial, and contain metallic Fe. Their main phase is crystalline 
fragments welded together by glass. Although glass is abun
dant, some agglutinates contain only 10% glass. 

L. Keller reported on new studies of lunar soils by trans
mission electron microscope (TEM). It has long been known 
that a large fraction of lunar soil grains are coated with 
amorphous rims roughly 0.1 pm thick. These rims previously 
had been assumed to be due to metamictization by solar wind 
irradiation. However, new TEM analyses showed that the 
compositions of the rims are different from those of the host 
grains and are enriched in Si. Keller argued that the rims are 
vapor deposits. TherimsalsocontainSMFe in highlyvariable 
amounts, although the amount is uncertain. Because of the 
low Ni abundance, it is believed that the Fe is not meteoritic. 

During the discussion accompanying Keller's talk it was 
postulated that agglutinates might beformed by impact-shock 
weldingof mineral and glass grains, many of which are vapor 
coated. However, present evidence seems to be insufficient to 
either refute or confirm this hypothesis. 

L. Taylor discussed the Fe content of lunar soil and its 
relation to optical properties. The oxygen fugacities at which 
lunar materials formed are below the iron-wiistite buffer so 
that metallic Fe and FeO are both stable. The soil contains 
about 0.5 wt%of metallic Fe, mostof which consists of single
domain ferromagnetic crystals, causing the characteristic 
ESR signal. The amplitude of this signal normalized to the 
FeO content (1/FeO) is a measure of the surface exposure age 
and maturity of the soil. Because glass is generally more 
friable than minerals, the finer fractions of the soil are 
enriched in agglutinitic glass and the SMFe. The older a soil 
is, the more soJar-wind-implanted elements it contains. The 
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top few centimeters of soil tend to be more mature than the 
material below it. 

D. Britt and C. Allen described recent experiments in 
which heating Fe-sil icates in reducing atmospheres produced 
metallic Fe armor on grains. However. such armor is not 
observed in lunar samples or in most meteorites. 

McKay reviewed the physical properties of the lunar 
regolith in relation to various measures of maturity. Immature 
soils usually have bimodal size distributions. while pyroclas
tic soils generally have narrow unimodal size distributions. 
Impact comminution should simply grind the lunar surface 
materials more and more finely. However. the formation of 
agglutinates reverses this trend and causes a mature soil to 
have a broad. unimodal size distribution. which. when 
weighted by mass. peaks at around 40-60 pm. The aggluti
nate content increases with maturity. The I,/FeO ratio corre
lates well with the agglutinate fraction. There are no known 
examples of a completely mature soil because vertical and 
horizontal mixing processes bring in fresh material. 

M. Gaffey attempted to extrapolate the preceding discus
sions from the Moon to other bodies. particularly asteroids. 
Processes that potentially alter the optical properties of a 
regolith include impact fragmentation. impact vitrification 
and vaporization. impact reduction in solar-wind-implanted 
soils. impact mixing. frost deposition. differential evapora
tion of volatile and nonvolatile materials. radiation damage. 
and downslope migration. 

The optical properties of Mercury are similarto those of the 
Moon. However. Mercury is complicated by the presence of 
a magnetic field that holds off the solar wind most of the time. 
The important question of whether the solar wi nd is necessary 
to a lunar type of darkening process is still unanswered . 

On some satelli tes. e.g .. Dei mos and Phobos. much of the 
impact ejecta is trapped in the planet's gravity well and will 
eventually return to the satellite to be recycled. so the regoli th 
should be fairly mature and well mixed (in the lunar sense). 
However. images from the Phobos mission analyzed by S. 
Murchie show that the surface of Phobos is heterogeneous. 

It is not clear whether agglutinates should be expected on 
surfaces of asteroids. Some melting should occur. even with 
low-velocity impacts, but there should be little vaporization. 
Because of the low escape velocities and rapid renewal of the 
surface layer. asteroid regoli ths should be well stirred and 
immature. There is no evidence for glass in asteroid spectra. 
Meteorites have abundant shocked materials. but little melt 
glass and few agglutinates. 

Britt stated that some meteorites are dark because of the 
presence of shock-dispersed fine metallic Fe and troilite. 
However. R. Housley stated that examples of this type of 
meteorite that he has examined lack the SMFe ESR signal . 
The relationship between the ordinary chondrites and the 
asteroids. particularly the S-type asteroids, is not clear, nor is 
it clear whether some fonn of space weathering is obscuring 
any connection. 

On some asteroids. aqueous alteration processes may be 
important. and on ou ter sate IIi tes there will be production and 
movement of volatiles, which will complicate remote sensing 
analyses. 

The final session was led by L. McFadden and concerned 
future directions for research that would illuminate the 
problems discussed at the workshop. There seemed to be 
general consensus that the SMFe. rather than melt glass, was 
the agent that darkened and reddened the lunar soil. but the 
processes that produced SMFe on the Moon were not under
stood so extrapolation to other bodies was difficult. 

A number of potentially fruitful research areas were 
identified, including the nature, composition, and origin of 
the amorphous rims. the chemistry and optical properties of 
the finest components of lunar soil. and the physics of 
micrometeorite impact into fine-grained regolith. Several 
attendees interested in theoretically modeling the effects of 
metall ic Fe on the optical properties of regoli ths noted that the 
complex refractive index of metallic Fe measured under 
nonoxidizing conditions is poorly known. Spectral observa
tions of Mercury from above the atmosphere area are needed 
to determine whether the FeO band is present or not. 
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Abstracts 

IMPACT MELTING AND VAPORIZATION TN PLANET
ARY REGOLITHS. Mark J. Cintala. Mail Code SN4. NASA 
Jobnson Space Center. Houston TX 77058. USA . 

The thennal phenomena attending high-velocity impact have 
profound effects on virtually every aspect of the physical. chemical. 
and optical evolution of planetary regoliths. Not only do impacts 
pUlverize. redistribute. and mix the various components of a rego
lith. but they also fuse and vaporize them-<:banging crystalline 
material to glass. releasing trapped or implanted gases. and spread
ing vaporized products across the planet's surface. among many 
other things. Those wishing to understand the details of regolith 
evolution must incorporate tbe effects of impact into their approach 
to the problem. Derived from a more extensive contribution [1]. this 
paper will constitute a short summary of the thennal processes 
accompanying impact into planetary regoliths. with the immediate 
acknowledgment that it is neither exhaustive in its consideration of 
the existing literature nor exact in any of its treatments. The reader 
desiring more infonnation is directed to the relevant papers cited at 
the end of this paper: should they fail to provide satisfaction. he or 
she is then heartily encouraged to attack the problem immediately. 

The Processes 0 rIm pact Melting and Vaporization: Primary 
impacts into planetary surfaces (at velocities of a few to. more 
typically. tens of kilometers per second) generate strong shock 
waves in both the impactor and the target. The process of generating 
and propagating a strong shock is highly irreversible. and thus a 
profligate generator ofentropy [2-5]. Shock waves generally above 
40-50 GPa begin to instigate melting in coherent silicate rocks. 
while stresses on the orderof 100GPa orhigherare required to begin 
vaporization in those materials (l GPa - 109 N/m2 - 10 10 dyn/ 
cm2 = 104 bar). Particulate silicates-regoliths. for instance
begin to fuse and vapOlize at considerably lower stresses due to the 
role played by intergranular voids as stress concentrators [6]. and 
possibly because of extremely violent sheruing effects between 
grains. This pennits impact melts to be generated at the relatively 
low velocit ies ch aractel; stic of light -gas and even powder gu ns [7). 
A comparison between coherent silicates and regolith in (elms of the 
stresses required for a progression of phase changes is presented in 
Fig. I. Although the regolith melts and vaporizes at lower shock 
stresses than solid silicates. the more effective production ofentropy 
also acts againST melt and vapor production in that it causes the 
shock front to attenuate more rapidly in the porous target. This has 
the net effect of limiting the origins of shock-heated material to the 
region relatively near the point of impact. Even so. it is apparent 
from Fig. 2 that somewhat greater volumes of melt are produced in 
the porou s target. 

TIle additional factor of target temperature arises when impacts 
thrOUghout the solar system are considered. It can be assumed that 
fusion or vaporization of a hot target would require a weaker shock 
th an would a cold one. Figure 3 was generated in an attempt to 
address the effect of the thennal state of the target. It is apparent that 
only the lower-energy phases-from pa.J.tialto complete melting
are affected to any noticeable degree by higher target temperalures. 
The reason for this is straightforward: The temperature change 
necessary to reach the mel ting point is a large fraction of the energy 
required to begin or complete fusion. The energy increase necessary 
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for melting is lower for a higher initial temperature, and therefore 
requires a smaller shock stress to attain the same end. Comparing 
Figs. 2 and 3, it is clear that the quantities of melt and vapor 
generated are more dependent on impact velocity than on initial 
target temperature, although the latter can account for differences of 
up to 30% in the volume of melt produced, for instance, between the 
hottest and coldest parts of the mercurian surface. 

A Case Comparison: The Moon and Mercury: While they 
are similar in many respects, the Moon and Mercury are different in 
terms of their impact environments. As such, they permit an 
investigation into the different ways that their regoliths might be 
affected by impact. A few of these vaIiations are presented below. 

Impacr f!u>;es. A method of extrapolating the tenestrial impact 
flux to other objects in the solar system was developed by Zook (8] 
and subsequently applied in other investigations [1,9,10]. A similar 
technique is used here; as was done earlier [9,10]. the changing 
spatial density of particles as a function of distance from the Sun 
must also be included. Figure 4 illustrates the differential flux 
disllibutions for the Moon and Mercury obtained using Zook's 
method. where the greatly simplifying assumption of a circular 
mercurian orbit was used. When integrated over the applicable 
range for each planet, the curves indicate that the mercurian flux is 
5.5 times greater than that at the Moon. This is due not only to the 
enhanced spatial density at the orbit of Mercury relative to that 
at the Moon [12]. but also to the higher velocity distribution at 
Mercury [1.9,10]. 

Melr- and vapor-producrion rares. This greater flux , particu
larly when coupled with the higher impact velocity, will result in 
much greater volumes of shock-melted and vaporized regolith on 
Mercury when compared to the Moon (1.9,10]. A comparison 
between melt and vapor production on the two planets is given in 
Fig. 5, which uses diabase projectiles to simulate silicate meteol'
oids at average sUlface temperatures for the two planets. It is 
immediately obvious that the rate of melt production on Mercury is 
much higherthan on the Moon, by a factor of more than 13. Vapor 
production on Mercury is higher by a factor of almost 20 . Indeed. a 
factor of 3 more vapor is generated by impact on MercUlY tban is 
melt on the Moon. Although tJle absolute numbers would differ. 
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Fig.4. The differential impact fluxes for the Moon and Mercury as a function 
of impact velocity. lntegrati-on of either curve will yield the flux between those 
two velocities in units of the observed terrestrial fJux. These curves were 
generated with the flux measurements of Southworth and Sekanina [II]. 
coupled \\'ith the analytical method of Zook [8]. 
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similar relative results would occur for other projectile types. 
Integration oftJle curves in Fig. 5 over the range of impact velocities 
for tJle twoplanet.s and over tJle mass range of lo-t8 to J g yields the 
results presented in Fig. 6. TIlese curves represent the cumulative 
rateofphase production. and clearly indicate tJlat projectiles around 
10-.1 g conllibute most to the total volume of regolith melted or 
vaporized. It should be noted. however. tJlat the regolith-melting 
relationship used in the calculations might not be fully applicable to 

the smaller impactors. which almost certainly collide with indi
vidual regolith grains. Insofar as tJle physics of melting and vapor
ization at that scale is probably dominated by the kinetics of tJle 
phase changes [13]. the general model used here might not be 
accurate in that mass range. Nevertheless. even if the melt and vapor 
production were underestimated in the figure by a factorof2 (which 
is unlikely. since more than half the kinetic energy of impact is 
already pal1itioned into heating). there would be little effect on the 
curves in Fig. 6. 
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implications-production of impact glass. While melting oc
curs much more rapidly and extensively on Mercury than on the 
Moon, another factor to consider in comparing the two regoliths is 
the efficiency of mixing by impact. Use of cun'ent scaling relation
ships [14] for craters formed in dry quartz sand (a good regolith 
analog) shows that. given otherwise identical conditions. craters on 
Mercury would be L07 times more voluminous than those on the 
Moon [I]. Using the velocity distributions for both planets in 
combination with the volumes of melt and excavation. the volume 
ratio of melt to excavation for the "average" crater is 2.5 times 
greater on Mercury than 00 the Moon. When the higher flux is 
included. mixingofthe regolith occurs 5.5 times faster on Mercury. 
while melting is almost 14 times more rapid. Clearly. the mercurian 
regolith should mature much more rapidly if glass abundance is a 
factor. Under such conditions, it is not surprising that the most 
recent reflectance spectra of Mercury show no signs of unambigu
ous Fe2+ absorption features characteristic of some pyroxenes [15]. 

Production of impact vapor. With a vapor production rate 
almost 20 times higher than that on the Moon. and given the 
darkening ability of redeposited vapor [16]. it is important to 
understand the effects of such a large difference. Blielly. Morris 
[17J has given an observational relationship for the depth of 
reworking on the Moon as a function of time . Since the volumes of 
"average" craters on the two planets differ only by 7%. their linear 
dimensions vary only by about 2% [I]. This implies that the 
geometries of mixing on the two planets can be compared directly 
with little error. and that the mixing relationship can be adapted to 
Mercury by decreasing the charactelistic mixing time by a factor of 
5.5. which is the ratioof the impact fluxes between the two planets. 
TIle expression for tllis reworking depth can be coupled with an 
estimate of the surface area contained in a unit volume of lunar 
regolith [18] to obtain the rate at which new surfaces are exposed 
tospace. and hence toany impact vapordUling its redeposition. This 
rate can then be combined witll the vaporization rate to yield tlle 
cUlves presented in Fig. 7. (TIle range of values on the time axis 
comes from a summary of regolitll exposure ages by Taylor [19].) 
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Fig. 7. Thickness of vapor deposits on the Moon and Mercury as a function 
of timc-. Two curves are given for e~ch planet: one for the deposition of only 

completely \'aporized target material . and the OIher for aJJ impact-generated 

vapor (including par1ially vaporized material) . 

Using a typical exposure age of around 107 yr for a lunar regolith. 
it is apparent that any vapor deposits would be very thin. Even in the 
case of Mercury. where exposure ages are probably lower because 
of me higher flux. vapor deposits should be slight. 

Effects on albedo. Adams and Charette [20] noted that the 
visible reflectivities of different Apollo 16 soils are correlated with 
their magnetic fractions. Since the magnetic fraction is correlated. 
in tum. with agglutinate abundance [21], the reflectivities of these 
soils are associated with their agglutinate contents . At magnetic 
fractions above about 50 wt% (implying an agglutinate content of 
about 34 wt%) [21]. soils wim 1.5% and 4.9% FeO are indistin
guishable in temlsoftheirreflectivity [20]. In light of the arguments 
presented above. a mercurian regolith with such a low agglutinate 
content would appear to be very rare. Thus. if the abundance and 
variation of FeO in the mercurian crust were similar to that at the 
Apollo 16 site [22]. the absence of strong albedo contrast across the 
planet could be due to intense agglutinate formation. 
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EXTRAPOLATlONSOFSPACE WEATHERING PROCESS
ES TO OTHER SMALL SOLAR SYSTEM BODIES. M.1. 
Gaffey. DepaJ.1ment of Earth and Environmental Sciences. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. Troy NY 12180-3590. USA. 

A diverse range of processes have been invoked as the dominant 
factororas important contributory factors in the modificatio n of the 
optical surface and regolith of the Moon . These include impact 
vitrification by large and small projectiles [ 1.2]. solar wind implan 
tation and tlle reduction of oxidized iron dUlingenergetic events {3J, 
sputtering and crystallatticedal11age by energetic cosmic rays [4,5]. 
shock metamorphism of minerals [6-10]. mixing of diverse litholo
gies by impacts [11.12) . and contamination by external materials . 
TIlese processes are also potentially important on the rocky surfaces 
of omer small solar system bodies [6-15]. For icy bodies. several 
additional processes aJ.'e also possible. including fonuation of 
complex organic compounds from methane and ammonia-bearing 
ices by ultraviolet irradiation [16, 17] and the condensation of vapor 
species to fornl frost layers in the polar or cooler regions of objects 
at appropriate heliocentric distances, 
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The lunar case. even when completely understood. will not 
extend in a simple linear fashion to other small rocky objects. nor 
will the optical surfaces of those objects all be affected to the same 
degree by each process. The major factors that will control the 
relative efficacy of a possible mechanism include the efficiency of 
ejecta retention and the degree 10 which the regolith materials 
experience multiple events (primarily a function of body size. 
escape velocity. and impactor velocities); the mean duration of 
typical regolith particle exposure at the optical surface and within 
reach of the micrometeorite, cosmic ray. solar wind. or UV fluxes (a 
function of the rate and scale of regolith mixing. production. and 
removal processes); the incident flux of solar (low energy) cosmic 
rays, solar wind. or UV radiation (inverse square of heliocentric 
distance) orof galactic (high energy) cosmic rays (siowlyincreasing 
flux with heliocentric distance); and the compositional and miner
alogical nature of the surface being affected. 

In genera1. those processes that depend upon either the retention 
of impact ejecta or on the presence of multigenerational regoliths 
should be substantially less effective on smaller bodies with lower 
escape velocities [e.g., 11-15). How~ver. thereal1! importantexcep
tions to this generalization. Forexample. a process that involves the 
hypervelocity impact of small particles into a fine-grained regolith 
may be able (0 effectively retain highly shocked or melted matelial 
due to the nature of shock wave propagation in such a heterogeneous 
matelial [e.g .. 2). 

TIle potential capability of these proposed mechanisms to spec
trally modify the regolitll and the optical surface of small solar 
system bodies is generally not in question. Rather. the major issue 
is the relative importance of these processes on particular objects. 
The following briefly considers the probable major surface alter
ation processes for specific small airless solar system objects : 

Phobos and Deimos: Their location within the mal1iangravi
tat ion field allows 11!accretion of ejecta and the accumulation of 
relatively high levels of shocked and vittified minerals in the surface 
regolith.1l1ere may be examples of shock-blackened materials [8].. 

Asteroids: Small sizes prevent effective retention of ejecta 
and result in relatively rapid regolith t1!newal that should generally 
limit the accumulation of agglutinates or radiation damage to tlle 
low levels observed in asteroids [14) and metcOl;tes 118). Mineral
ogical variation between asteroid classes should lead to significant 
differences in sensitivity to various alteration mechanisms. TIle dust 
bands associated with several asteroid families may contaminate 
surfaces of members of those families suppressing the spectral 
signatures of any actual differences. Understanding regolitll is 
important for resolving the issue of ordinary chondlite pal1!nt 
bodies . 

Satellites of Jupiter: The small inner satellite Amalthea 
shows contamination by sulfur compounds from 10. The albedo 
range of crustal units of varying age on Ganymede and Callisto 
indicates long-term contamination by dark material (infalling cos
mic dust?). A frost cap is present on Callisto. 

Satellites of Saturn: The leading hemisphere of Iapetus ap
pears to be surfaced by a dark residue left after vaporization of ice 
[19). Frost deposits on a trailing hemisphere are present. 

Satellites of Uranus and Neptune: Low albedos appear to be 
due to production of dark organic compounds in methane-bearing 
ices subjected to energetic photon or charged particle irradiation. 
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LABORATORY SIMULATIONS OF LUNAR DARKENING 
PROCESSES. B. Hapke. University of Pillsburgh. Pittsburgh 
P A 15260. USA. 

It was clear long before the Apollo missions that a darkening 
process occurs on the Moon [1). However. its natUl1! 11!mains 
controversial and elusive. Cunent evidence implies that the darken
ing is associated witll, and is probably caused by. submicroscopic 
metallic iron in the regolith. 

When sanlples of the lunar regolith became available. it was 
noted that glass was a major and ubiquitous component of the 
regolith. TIlis led Conel and Nash (2) to suggest that the lunar 
darkening process was simple impact vitrification. This suggestion 
seemed to have been verified by several experiments [2-4) in which 
dark gJasses with very subdued absorption bands were produced by 
melting lunar and terrestrial rocks in a nitrogen atmosphere. As a 
result. the mechanism has been widely accepted and is almost 
regarded as a paradigm. 

However. when Wells and his colleagues [5-8) attempted to 
simulate the lunar surface environment more realistically by melt
ing rocks in vacuum, the glasses produced were invariably found to 
have high albedos and strong absorption bands. Dark glasses could 
only be produced under oxidizing conditions. Hence. the impact 
vihification mechanism remains doubtful and certainly highly 
controversial. 

When the solar wind was discovered it was suggested [9J that 
this agent could darken lunar materials by direct reduction ofoxides 
to metals. Su bsequent laboratory simulations [ 10-12] showed that 
H irradiation darkened silicates by coating the undersides of powder 
grains with an absorbing material. The absorption was shown to be 
caused by SUbmicroscopic metalJic Fe (SMFe) in the sputtered 
coatings (7). Other experiments in which absorbing coatings were 
produced by condensing silicate vapor from rocks heated in vacuum 
produced materials with similar optical properties [7.13). Both 
types of vapor-deposited coatings were enriched in Slv1Fe and 
depleted in volatile elements (8). 

Thus. Hapke (13) suggested that the darkening process is the 
deposition of vapor produced by a combination of solar wind 
sputtering and impact vaporization. and that the darkening agent is 
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the SMFe. However. no component of the regolith that could be 
vapor-deposited coatings has been identified, and the hypothesis 
has not been widely accepted. 

However, there appears to be a con-elation between SMFe. 
maturity, and albedo in the regolith [14,15]. At least five ways of 
producing SMFe on the Moon have been suggested: (If shock 
reduction [16]. (2) heating in a thermal blanket in vacuum [17] . 
(3) shock heating of solar-wind-impregnated grains [18], (4) coat
ings deposited by solar wind sputtering [7]. and (5) coatings 
deposited by impact vaporization [7]. Processes (I) and (2) have 
been refuted by laboratory experiments. Processes (4) and (5) have 
produced SMFe in laboratory simulations. Although no experi
ments have been done to simulate process (3). it is widely accepted. 

Questions for the workshop include 
1. Under what conditions will impact vitrification produce a 

dark glass? 
2. What is the role of the SMFe in the lunar darkening process? 
3. How is the SMFe produced? 
4. Is there a significant component of the regolith that has been 

deposited from a vapor? If so. what form is it in. and how can it be 
recognized? What are its effects on the chemistry of the regolith? 

5. How do the processes of impact vitrification. vaporization. 
sputtering. and SMFe production vary as a function ofdistance from 
the Sun and location in planetary magnetospheres? 

6. What other processes might affect optical properties? 
Ices have lower melting and boiJing temperatures and sputtering 

yields several orders of magnitude larger than silicates [19] . Hence. 
analogous processes will occur to an even greater extent on satel
lites of the outer planets. and these questions are relevant to those 
bodies as well. 
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DEPOSITION OF IMPACT-GENERATED VAPORS IN 
THE LUNAR REGOLITH. Lindsay P. Keller and David S. 
McKay. Mail Code SN. NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston TX 
77058. USA. 

Introduction: The composition and structure of the finest 
grain sizes in lunar soils are strongly influenced by impact-associ
ated processes such as conuninution. melting. and vap01;zation. 
These factors in tum exert a strong influence on the optical 
propelties of the materials. In this abstract. we review the literature 

l-egarding the fractionations that accompany the evaporation of 
silicate materials during impacts. consider the evidence for vapor 
deposits in the lunar samples, describe our own efforts to character
ize vapor deposits in lunar soils using electron microscopy. and 
discuss the implications of vapor deposits on the optical properties 
of the lunar fines. 

Vapor Generation and Fractionation: An extensive litera
ture exists regarding the vaporization process and the chemical 
fractionations that occur during the evaporation of lunar basalts or 
basaltic analogs [e.g. , 1.2]. In general. these studies have shown that 
during evaporation. volatile elements (mainly Na, K. Si , and Fe) are 
preferentially vaporized relative to the more refractory elements 
such as Ca, AI. and Ti. which tend to be concentrated in the residual 
material. Direct evidence for this process comes from studies of 
impact glasses in the lunar samples that reveal that refractory glass 
compositions (e.g .. the high-AJ. Si-poor. or HASP, glasses of [3]) 
occur in several lunar samples [3-6]. Transmission electron micro
scope studies of the finest fractions of lunar soils show that the 
composi tions of the su bmicrometer glasses are dominated by refrac
tory compositions (e.g., the HASP compositions) and volatile-rich 
glasses whose compositions are complementary to the refractory 
glasses [5.6]. These volatile-rich glasses are refractory poor. are 
strongly eru;ched in Si and Fe (and to a lesser degree Na, K. and Sf, 
and are bel ieved to have f onned as condensates of impact-generated 
vapors. mainly because of their compositional similarity to experi
mentally produced vapor condensates [5]. 

Evidence for Vapor Deposits: Early theoretical work indi
cated that considerable amounts ofvapor are produced by min'ome
teorite impacts and that much of the vapor must have recondensed 
on nearby grains [7]. Additional vapor species are believed to be 
deri ved by solar wind sputtering of exposed sUlfaces [8]. However. 
questions still remain regarding the fate of the impact-generated 
vapors: If so much vapor is being produc.ed. then where is it? 

There is a considerable body of evidence that the surfaces of 
lunar fines are eru;cbed in some elements relative to the bulk soil. 
Although there is agreement that the surfaces are compositionally 
different from the bulk, there is no consensus on the degree of 
enrichment or on the mechanism responsible forthe surface eruich
ments. Hapke et a\. [9] showed qualitatively that most of the lunar 
fines are surrounded by acid-soluble Fe-eru;ched opaque coatings. 
They proposed that sputter deposition was the dominant process 
controlling the optical properties of the surfaces, but they did not 
rule out that a component of vapor deposition was present in the 
coatings. Later. surface-sensitive spectroscopic techniques (auger 
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) were applied to this problem 
by several groups. Gold et al. [10] found 2 to 3 times eru;chment in 
surface Fe relative to the bulk composition. A slight enrichment in 
Ti was also reported although no observable increase in Ca or Si was 
detected [10]. ESCA studies also found Fe eru;chments, but not of 
the same magnitude as that in the auger studies lI1]. Housley and 
Grant [11] report strong surface enrichments in Si, moderate 
enrichments in Fe. moderate depletions in Ca and AI, and strong 
depletions in Mg. Housley and Grant suggested that the relative 
enrichment/depletion pattern was not consistent with either vapor 
deposition or sputtering, but could be generated by a process similar 
to agglutinate formation in the fines. Ion probe studies of the lunar 
flnes by Zinneret al. [12] indicate surface enrichments ofFe, Ti. and 
Mg. but the authors wereunableto attribute the result to any specific 
mechanism. 

http:produc.ed
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We have recently reported our analytical electron microscopy 
analysis of amorphous coatings on fine-grained plagioclase from 
lunar soils [13]. The amorphous coatings we observe are from 20 to 
200 run thick with an average thickness of 60 nm. A major result of 
our srudy is quantitative analyses of amorphous coatings and their 
underIyingsubstrates. wbich show that the rinlS arecompositionatly 
distinct from the host plagioclase. The amorphous coatings are 
strongly eruiched in Mg. Fe. and Si and are depleted in Ca and AI. 
The Fe in the amorpbous coatings typically occurs as 1- to 5-nm 
crystalline inclusions sparsely distributed throughout the thickness 
of the coating. Rare Fe metal inclusions up to 50 nm in diameter also 
occur. The fate of the highly volatile elements (e.g .. Na and K) is 
ambiguous. We do not observe eruichments of Na or K in the 
amorphous coatings. Alkali elements are known to be mobile during 
analysis in the electron microscope . so the lack of an alkali enrich· 
ment may be an artifact of the analysis procedure. An interesting 
alternative is that Na and K may not recondense with the other. less 
volatile elements. which could explain the Na and K that occur in 
the lunar atmosphere [14]. A third explanation is that Na and K are 
preferentially sputtered from the amorphous coatings during their 
exposure to the solar wind. 

Although strong arguments have been made for sputtered ion 
deposition as the major process in producing surface deposits [e.g .. 
8.15J. the observed enrichments are not consistent with this model 
because of the mass dependency of the process. We believe that any 
conui bution of sputtered ion deposition is only a minor component 
of the rims and that deposition of impact-generated vapors is the 
dominant process. Others have argued that the amorphous coatings 
are produce.d by solar wind radiation damage [e .g .. 16] and have 
shown experimentally that amorphous coatings can be produced by 
exposing fresh surfaces to a high flux of low-energy ions. However. 
the compositional differences between the amorphous coatings and 
the host grains combined with the distribution of Fe particles in the 
coatings indicates that solar wind radiation damage can only have a 
minor effect. 

Vapor Coatings and Optical Properties: Hapke et ai. [15] 
showed that the optical properties of coatings produced by vapor 
deposition and by sputtered ion deposition resemble those of the 
lunar fines. Hapke et ai. [15] also showed that sputtering of lunar 
fines produces the requisite daTkening. In all these cases. it appears 
that the most important factor influencing tbe optical properties of 
the coatings is the presence of submicroscopic Fe metal grains. 
which are strong absorbers of visible wavelengths. 

Conclusions: Vapor condensates are present in the lunar 
regolith as distinct glasses in the finest size fractions and as thin 
amorphous coatings on soil grains. The main characteristics of these 
condensates are an enrichment in volatile elements (particularly Si 
and Fe). a marked depletion in refractory elements. and Fe in the 
form of metallic particles on the order of a few nanometers in size. 
Conuibutions tothese amorphous coatings by sputtered ion deposi
tion and radiation damage are of minor importance relative to the 
contribution of direct condensation of impact. generated vapors. An 
experiment where vapor coatings are prepared and reflectance 
spectra are obtained and subsequently analyzed in the TEM should 
help put the issue to rest. 
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THE STATE OF Fe IN THE LUNAR REGOLITH AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE 
PROPERTIES OF THE MOON. Lawrence A. Taylor.Depart
ment of Geological Sciences. University of Tennessee. Knoxville 
TN 37996. USA. 

Space weathelingmayhave altered the surfaces ofairIess bodies. 
such as asteroids and the Moon. and effectively shock-darkened 
their surfaces. resulting in much lower reflectance and shallower 
absorption bands compared to those of simple. comminuted. and 
powdered rocks produced in the laboratory. Studies of lunar 
samples from the Apollo missions have led to the suggestion that 
these reflection properties are inherent to the fine-grained regolith. 
which bas recorded a wide variety of shock-metamorphic effects. In 
particular. the lunar soil (i.e., that part of the regolith with grain sizes 
below 1mm) contains native Fe in quantities above those present in 
the rocks from which the soil was fOlmed. This abstract addresses 
the origin and nature of tbe native Fe in the soil. and presents 
speculations concerning its effects upon thesoil's optical properties. 
Portions of this discussion draw heavily from earlier papers by our 
research group [see 1-3 and citations therein]. 

Native Fe in Lunar Rocks: FeO occurs in both highland and 
mare rocks, where it may have formed in at least three different 
ways: (I) Feo is a stable phase during crystallization of magma at 
lunar oxygen fugacities. which were at or below the iron-wustite 
buffer (4). While Feo is more abundant in the mare basalts and 
commonly contains well above I wt% Ni and from 0 .2 to 1 wt% Co, 
this native Fe constitutes «1 vol% of these rocks. (2) Feo also 
occurs in association with troilite (FeS). where it probably fomled 
from an immiscible sulfide melt that ctystallized at the Fe-FeS 
eutectic. 111is FeOtypically constitutes <1wt %. (3) Reduction ofTi
lich spinels dUling subsolidus cooling of most mare basalts yielded 
Feo and ilmenite [4]. Similarproc.esses have been reported for other 
minerals. FeO fomled by reduction contains < 1 wt % siderophiles. 

Native Fe in Lunar Soils: Native Fe occurs in lunar soils ill 
several forms: (I) Primary Feo derived from the parent rocks during 
comminution. These grains are commonly attached (0 fragments of 
the rocks from which they bave not been completely liberated. 
(2) Mounds in surface coatings on beads ofvolcanic glasses [5]. This 
Feo may have fomled by vapor deposition from sulfur-bearing 
volcanic gases. (3) Grains on beads of impact glass. Although they 
are not common, these grains often show evidence for the mobiliza
tion ofS. with the desulfurizationofFeS leaving native Fe. (4) FeNi 
grains derived directly from impacting meteori tes. This type is more 
common in highland soils. which have been subjected to a longer 
bom bardment; high land soil t ypicall y contains about 2 wt % meteor
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itic components. (S) Small Feocrystals in agglutinitic glass. Agglu
tinates are impact-produced consuucts, and theircontribution to the 
Feo in the lunar regolith will be addressed below. 

Single-Domain Feoin Lunar Soil: Early electron-spin reso
nance (ESR) studies of lunar materials showed a very strong signal 
that was interpreted as due to either Fe3+ or Feo[6-8]. Subsequent 
work determined conclusively that it was due to single-domain 
crystals ofFeo, and that it was 3 orders of magnitude greater than any 
possible par~agnetic signal from Fe3 [9]. These crystals are 
typically <300 A in dimension, compared to much larger, I-I DO-pm 
grains in the rocks. Ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) further demon
strated that the signal from soils was an order of magnitude greater 
than that from rock samples, indicating that the Feocontent of soils 
is a factor of S-IO times greater. Since the soils are composed of 
comminuted rock, this implied an unknown mechanism operative 
during soil formation. 

Excluding volcanic contributions, such as fire fountaining. there 
are three basic processes that fOlm the lunar soil: (I) simple 
comminution. which is disruption of rocks and minerals into smaller 
particles by impact: (2) agglutination. which is welding regolith 
fragments together with the glass produced by quenching impact 
melt; and (3) solar wind spallation and implantation. which pro
duces only minor amounts of weathering. but provides significant 
additions to the regolith. as discussed below. Cirlin et al. [10] and 
Housley et al. [I I] showed that the resonance characteristic of Feo 

in soils is associated almost exc lusively with agglutinates and larger 
samples of impact-produced material. the regolith breccias. The 
agglutinates are the carriers of practically all single-domain Feo in 
the soil. 

Origin oftbe Single-Domain Feo: As discussed innumerous 
early studies [9.12-IS). the soil is effectively saturated with solar 
wind clements. notably Hand C. When a portion of the soil is melted 
by impact. these elements impose a very reducing environment such 
that Fe2+ in the melt is effectively reduced to Feo. This Feo then 
nucleates and grows as myriad tiny Feospheres. which are dissemi
nated in the quenched melt. This "autoredudion process" is respon
sible for the production of the additional Feo that resides in the 
agglutinates and distinguishes the soil from the rocks. Since this 
process should be cumulative. it was suggested that observed 
variations in Feocontent could be related to differences in exposure 
time to both the solar wind and the impacting flux [9]. In this way. 
the concept of "exposure age" for a lunar soil was established as a 
function of the length of time of reworking at the surface. and can 
be COtTelaled with soil maturity. 

Soil Maturity: TIle specific FJ'vtR intensity nomlalized to the 
total Fe-content of a soil is commonly used as a quantitative gauge 
of soil maturity [10.11]: the range of this parameter for immature. 
submature. and mature soils is correlated with the same maturity 
classification in temlS of petrographic agglutinates and mean grain 
size. Indeed. the value of IjFeO for a soil is a direct function of its 
agglutinate content. Thus. the maturity ofa soil and its exposure age 
are directly related. In addition. it has been shown that I/FeO is 
conelated with concentrations of the implanted solar wind gases N. 

C. 36Ar. and 4He [16). as well as 2ONe. 34Kr. and 132Xe. all of which 
are also functions of the soil's exposure time at the surface. 

Darkening of Soils: It is generally agreed that the darkening 
of soils is shock-induced. and should therefore be a function of soil 
maturity. Insofar as the Feo described above is optically very dark. 
it is pertinent to discuss the agglutinates further. A typical agglu
tinate is about 40-120 pm in size. and consists of shock-produced 
glass (whose composition is approximately that of the bulk soil) 
bonding regolith fragments into an aggregate. The amount of glass 
in an agglutinate is usually less than SO wt%. and sometimes much 
less than that. Therefore. study of the reflectance properties of these 
particles may not give a true picture of the possible effects of the 
glass, in that they can be masked by the more abundant mineral and 
rock fragments in the agglutinates. As a soil matures. its average 
grain size decreases: As a rule. about SO% by weight of a given 
mature soil is smaller than SO pm. Because the majority of exposed 
mare soils are mature. it is this <SO-pm fraction that may be the most 
important in influencing the reflectance propel1ies of the soil. As 
comminution proceeds. the relatively fragile agglutinates are more 
readily crushed and tlle glass shattered into fine particles. It is 
known that tlle finer fractions of the soils contain greater amounts 
ofagglutinitic glass. free from attached minerals and rock fragments 
[3]. Consequently. the glass loses its signature of being agglutinitic. 
except. of course. for the myriad tiny Feo grains. The IjFeO values 
of the finer fractions of a mare soil thus should be distinctly higher 
than those of the coarse fractions. and this does indeed appear to be 
the case [171_ 

Conclusions: It is the finer fractions of the lunar soil that 
contain tlle higher contents of agglutinitic glass. and therefore the 
larger amounts ofFeo~ The amount of this glass in the finer fraction 
increases as a function of tlle maturation process. Indeed. if it is the 
presence of single-domain Fe that is influencing the spectral 
reflectance properties of tlle regolitll. profitable research should be 
directed at tlle finer fractions of the soils. not simply at agglutinates 
of any size. 
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